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ÜÜ rail . Jt MILE ON OUR RAILWAYS 
RAILWAY COMMISSION KNUCKLING TO COMPANIES 

PUBLIC MIND BEFOGGED IN MAZE OF FIGURES

III Ml 111 MlTHOMAS W. LAWSON , „

t.
I

1m’t C.M.A. Transportation Expert Ex
plains the Position of Railways 
and Powers of the Commission-% icute, 

tmas 
fh«n 
id be Board of Railway Commissioners of Canada Approve of 

Standard Passenger Tariffs Submitted by the Rail
ways In the Dominion, Exactly One Month After 

the Elections—Parliament Will be Asked to 
Take the Clear Cut, Straight Way and 

Make a Maximum Rate.

••
fDU MILLS AND AGENT BELL TALK c W. H. D. Miller, manager of the 

transportation department of the Cana
dian Manufacturer»- Association, was 

seen

£
Dr. Mills of the railway commission was seen by a World man In 

his private car at the Union Station, while en route from Quelph to 
Ottawa. He said:

"There have been no railway tariffs yet approved of by the railway 
commission/ Thè publication in The Canada Gazette is simply to 
comply with the law which required that theyTe filed by the end of 
the year. You can count upon ft that no increase in rates will be 
considered by the commission. The tariffs as filed will not be con
sidered until after the appointment of a third commissioner. The 
board, as it is, could do so, but we think the matter important enough 
to await the third appointment. Then the tariffs will be gone over 
with, the railways being represented by counsel. But there is no 
need to be frightened at any bugaboo about Increased rates.

G T R AGENT SPEAKS.

by The World last night in re- 
sptsch to the announcement in The 
Canada Gazette. Mr. Miller does not 

to enter into the matter very fully 
at present, pending the tissuing of a 
statement by the railway commission,

’ but had no hesitation In affirming that 
tne published statement, denuded of 
all its circumlocution, and mass of de
tails, meant an advance, a positive one, 
of urie-imrd o fa cent a mile.

I “From what we are to understand, 
said Mr. Miller, "the commission has 
given its approval and all^ that remains 
is for the notice to be publisher a sec
ond time on Saturday. On Monday nant
it will then bè fully in their power to 

| exact the new rates. •
i Mr. Miller Intimated, however, that 
: he did not think tire railways would be 
quick to demand their pound of flesh.

! They would probably go about It In a 
Boston Millionaire Broker Who is Hammering Amalgamated on the j p-igureiy manner, on some of the line»,

Market. 1 for Instance, between Toronto and
........................ . i ii ................ "■ " -------------- he did not think it likely

that the extra rate would be asked for.
I He thought that farmers traveling be- 
j tween one way station and another,
I would suffer most.

Doesn't Accept Its Approval.
While the statement would make It 

1 appear that the commission had en
dorsed the railways' motion, Mr. Mill
er Is not prepared to accept this as ab- 

j solute certainty, and he Is awaiting 
an official pronouncement with interest. 

The C.P.R. and Grind Trunk frelgnt

Toronto Operators Not Concerned to Any Great Extent In the ^«wh, ThI
Slump, But One M«n Had a Narrow Escape From

Belno Hard Hit. or a two months’ extension. In tho
** meantime the standard tariffs, as rv-

The advance in the New York stock was so.impressed with the value of me quived by the act, are being published 
market which has been practically un- security that on Monday, when a wlth ^ imith explanation as possible 
m rke which has e p y friend of his sold out his holdings at |n The Canada Gazette, the act requir-
interrupted. since the first of June, was 82] be seized him and begged him ' for lng that Huob standard tariffs should 
sharply turned on Wednesday, with God’s sake” to take back his stock, as be published in two consecutive Issues.

bovdnent it would go to 90. The friend did not 
• take bis advice, and is consequently
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V
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OPINIONS FROM COMMISSIONER MILLS 
AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT kBELL

s,
Old Railway Act, 1888, 223, subject to the provisions of and re

ductions of this, and in the special act contained, the company may, 
by bylaws, or the directors, If thereunto authorized by the bylaws, 
ir.sy from time to time fix and regulate the tolls to be demanded and 
taken for all passengers and goods transported upon the railway.

227. No tolls shall be levied or taken until the bylaw fixing such 
tells has been approved by the governor-in-councll, nor until after 
two weekly publications In The Canada Gazette of such bylaw and 
of the order-in-council approving thereof; * * *

Canada Railway Act, 1903 (creating the Board of Railway Com- 
mlaalonera).

263. The tariffs of tolls which the company shall be authorized 
to Issue under this act for the carriage of passengers between peinte 
on the railway shall be divided into two classes, namely:

The maximum mileage tariff herein referred to as the Standard 
Passenger Tariff;

And Reduced Passenger Tariffs, herein referred to as Special 
Passenger Tariffs.

2. The Standard Passenger Tariff shall specify the maximum 
mileage tells to be charged for passengers for all distances covered 
by the company’s railway; such distances may be expressed in like 
manner, as provided herein In respect of Standard Freight Tariffs.

264...A Standard Passenger Tariff shall be filed, approved and 
published In the same manner as required by this’act in the case of a 
Freight Standard Tariff.

The “like manner” called for In paragraph 2, clause 263, is thus 
covered :

260. • * *. .Such distances may be expressed In blocks #r

G T. Bell, general passenger agent of the G.Ï.R.. who was 
in the city yesterday, stated ‘last night to a World reporter:

“The notice in The Canada Gazette of Dec. 3 wilt absolutely- -not 
make any increase in th$. present maximum mileage tolls, and no 
Buch increase is contemplated. The notice is published" as required 
by the Railway Act of 1903. The maximum mileage tolls have been 
in effect for a great many years, in some Instances prdbsblv flftv or 
more, but the actual fares charged to the public afe in thousands of 
instances much less, -and there is no thought of ificreaslng such 
fares. In fact, the prevailing tendency of railway passenger fares is 
always downwards.”

As an illustration. Mr. Bell quoted the passenger fare between 
Toronto and Montreal, which to-day Is $10 for the distance of 333 
miles, altho the maximum mileage toll provides for 31-3 cents a 
mile, or $11.10. But the railways, he said, hadi voluntarily made the 
fare $10, and have made similar reductions iff thousands of other 
cases.
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Electors Due to Be Astonished When Full Measure of Means Used 
ta Make Tools of Political Parties by Daring 

Group of M<W> is Revealed.
an excelerated downward 
yesterday. Thomas Lawson, the Bos 
ton millionaire, who has lately casti-

Pnblle Can Object.
. _ , The general public, Mr. Miller states,

ahead of the game to the extent of a ! bas had full and sufficient opportunity 
big wad. "| to state objections to any toll* pro-

Newt papers that branded The World’s account of the Buesell-Blair plot gated the manipulators of the market The debacle at New York had a de- poged t0 b„ chavged.
as a fraud or a phantasy have taken to the woods under strege of overwhelm- in various published articles. Is given !?aitelMPf/om tfi^moro^lmid , “Xn* ‘*ader ha. the right at any
ing evidence from new and authoritative sources. It has bee» clearly shown some credit for breaking the market, brought ^-dn^from^^e moro^ Um d «jg* If ^'^rX

that The World, did not launch a concoction on the public, but that it opened particularly so In Amalgamated PP - suffered the heaviest, the decline -at The fact that yfe board has attach' d
,r„ wmnri/aWii noiiti^.i cnn«n,iracv in th» hlstnrv of Canada. of which he was one Of the original New York bringing the price to 12». it, appr„Val to a tariff must not deter
up the most remarkaMe political conspiracy in the history of Canada. ter I while on the- local market the low h|m the approvul being merely a mpt-

And The World has not told one-quarter Of the truth. It will tell more Toronto operators were fortunately was 129 1-2. General Electric broke trr of form and generally speaking, 
la dne time The electors of Canada will be startled when they learn the not concerned to any great extent in rather severely during fhe morning. Indicates that th etartff Is Issued In the 

• . _ , . . ■ . ... the slump The drastic treatment ad- opening at 170 and receding to 364 3-». manner presented by the act, and ihot-lull measure of the means employed to turn both poJitical parties In Canada m^al“re£ by the wall-street Interests This stock was carried by the pool to slblv also ln the form required by the 
into the service of a daring gang of politicians and promoters. two yeaTB ag0 has not yât been recover- 178 recently, but without attracting the commj8slon."

ThTman who stands out in the most unfavorable tight is Hon. A. G. Blair, ed from, and few local speculators are attention ..^e issue he d a few Ho. Power.
J.I1C meu wuu ..... . . .. nnw dreading the Inevitable call from years ago. Wall-street financiers came -Hag tbc board newer to alter or re-

He is tye tnost discredited man ln Canada to-day. His statement to the "h<7 brokmige house. There was no to the-support of .values at noon and duct. any of tbe tolu, utter the tariff, or 
publie bristling as it does with deception and evasion does not affect the evi- excitement in any of the local offices a rally ensued between that and tie mUBt 8Urb alt«raJloii come exclusively

the railway commission,occupied a high Judicial position. He was supposed to ^ up to 7 lnd g points in many prices are: time, except on the main line of the
be strictly impartial, to be free from influences directly or indipeetly reiathd to et the principal ieeuea. Th* few who , _ M*sh CJC*., Gaiiendar and west, qnd on the

Y,t..,o.«.»««, ««r.-»« "sszr". is???. ?■■'■■■«* » iSTsa&2*i?i*a3ssf'S
free. He seems to have been the mere creature of David Russel], and David ,ump whne some others, anticipating Pennsylvania ! 4tfr or vary ahy tolls which are exces-
Russell is the ready ally of any group, railway or Otherwise, with which he £ turn, picked up current bargains as Atchisoii. • •  ............... 81 8 * sive or discriminating in their char-
may find a community iht^e8t that may assist him in his scheme» whiTwas the leader in the Mo. ^ ^

It ia fairly evident that in the political conspiracy which is now the talk decH^ beaded down a straight 22 1-2 Southern Pacific  ..........’«A4 «MA th0 main 1)hes of the C P.R.. at least
of Canada, Mr. Russell, the chief conspirator, was assisted "by one of the points "from the high price of Monday. Sugar .......................................... » this is the view of Hon. Mp. Blair and

aw* »«~r »»»“'«■ >- «’• -r w. « ~ S&TS! .STi « SutSTSUtt
will deny that he had knowledge of this alliance, but what a humiliating spec- rumored to b(. heavily long of the ( Ills.^Central  ....................1^14 14914 ever, challenged by the C.P.R.. and If
iai-le it is for Canada to witness the retirement of the chief justice of one of stock around the high figures. H» B. R. T-  ................... 1 * al is likely the question will be submitted
Its highest courts in the land at the beck and call of a man like David Russell. ------------- --------------------- :------------------------------ ------ ------------- ^^Tanwarcompa^h.f'tond-
“I persuaded him to resign.-’ are the words used by Mr. Russell In his state- FtNERAl, of behki.ev smith. up-to-date oi fi E . dition to the standard tariff file a spe-

ment to the pubtic. Mr. Blair has not repudiated this astonishing assertion. numbeTTTthc members of About eight. thousand square Met of cl»l PdWenger^ tariff.
which would be more appropriate In the mouth of a boss or a trainer than in tbe varlou8 faculties of the University mSrt-nmdern office accommodation will must be filed.--
the speech of a promoter to the chairman of the Railway Commission of turned out yesterday afternoon to at- bg rea^«^gp-ôô8upation in THE NA- -Anyone has the right," ' concluded

thf„f"nr«u ‘ °J Berkeiev Smith TIONAL LIFE office building, corner Mr. Miller, to bring before-[h «board 
"A’Sîfffiît Toronto «

ed a private service at the house, af- Applicants should apply at once, as hjm un(J ,p M far aH tt fajla w|thln
ter which the 3>ody wastaken to St. the p]ang for reconstruction are now th- "jurisdiction of'the board to deal
Philip's Church, where the canon, as- preparation, and space can be allot- î^hJ^f^*ttor” 
sisted by Rev. Prof. G. M. Wrong and ted b flat8 or otherwise to suit appli*
Rev. G. A. Kuhring of the Church of eantg' 561
the Epiphany, conducted a public ser-

'‘-The remains were then taken to St.

James’ Cemetery.

as gicups.
The “same manner” called for In 264 is set out thus:
261. Every Standard Freight Tariff shall be filed with the Board, 

and shall be subject to the approval of the Board.
2. Upon any such tariff being filed and approved by the Board, 

the company shall publish the same, with a notice of such approval In 
such form as the Board directs In at least two consecutive weekly 
isuies of The Canada Gazette.

274. The company shall deposit and keep on file In a convenient 
place, open for the inspection of the public during office hours, a copy 
of each of its tariffs, at the reeoective places mentioned as follows:

A Standard Passenger and Freight Tariffs at every station or office 
of the company, where passengers or freight, respectively, are receiv-
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Ïed for carriage thereunder.
3. The company shall post up In a prominent place at each of 

it» stations, where passengers or freight, respectively, are received 
for carriage, a notice in large type, directing the public attention to 
the place in such station where the Passenger or Freight Tariffs, re
spectively, are kept on file for public irfij>ection during business hour»/ 
and the station agent, or person in charge at such station, shall pro.

use at that stationtiuce to any Applicant, on rqtjiiest, any particular in 
which he may desire to Inspect.

The succeeding paragraph (4) allows the Board to modify this 
paragraph as to how any tariff may be published or kept open for 
public inspection.

This act shall come Into force on a day to be named by 
proclamation of the governor-general, and notice therof shall be pub.

The Canada Gazette. But, In order to allow time for the

for
311.

lixhed in
companies to comply with this act In respect of tolls, tolls may be 
charged under the law as It stood Immediately before the coming into 
force of this act, until three months after this act comes into force, 
or until such later date as the Board may by order In any case, or by 
regulation, fix and allow.
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Canada.
Is Everyone Mad?

Mr. Blair saw fit to describe The World’s story as the product of a “dis
ordered or malicious mind." He has found out by this time that there are a 
large, number of “disordered or malicious minds” in the country, among them 
strong supporters of the govemment.Mke The Montreal Herald and Le Rational
iste nexvEpapers.and Senator Dandurand of Montreal. Mr. Blair, in his published 
statement, says that he "round his position on the railway commission more 

mfortable than he feared he should when he accepted the appointment.”

Acting under these provisions. The Canada Gazette of last week, in a 
"Standard Passenger Tariffs” of the railways (also urn revision till jpos.

Washington, Dec. 8.—It has lx-*n pointed 
out to the the president that It would 
lie nearly Impossible tor tbe committees 
of congress to prepare a tariff measure 
for presentation to the honse before July 
1 next. While no decelslou bus yet been 
reached regarding the revision of the 
tariff, it Is pretty well understood now 
that Ig a revision should be decided up
on. an extraordinary session of ce-gross 
«III be called, to meet next fall. \

ihppkment, contains the 
tie freight), set out in "blocks or groups," that are not intended to be veryas Brodericks Business Suits. $32.60 — 

Jl- King-street west.

OABfADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

If at some future date you should 
apply for a life assurance policy, lt Is 
quite possible 111-health will then bar 

Apply now for a Canada Life G.
A.C. policy- _________________

Broderick's Buslnes-i Suits - $22,62— 
1 is King street.

Office Furniture?

instructive.
Here are the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk passenger tariffs: une

How does this explanation harmonize with Mr. Russell's intimation to the 
public, conveyed in the following words: "It is only fair to Mr. Blair for me 
to state that when I persuaded him to resign his position of chairman of the 
railway commission there was no understanding that he would take the stump."
Did Nurse Russell discover Baby Blair’s discomfort on the railway commission 
aud at once begin his tender persuasions? Such Is the composite conclusion 
from the statements from Mr Russell and Mr. Blair. Mr. Blair seems to 
have been deceptive in tils latest statement, as in the pronouncement he 
made when leaving the "railway commission.

He says he was not co-operating with two railways; was he cooperating
with one? ' LIFE

He says he intended tp take no part in the campaign; why, then, did his nada for space in their building, 
boss. David Russell, telegraph his St. John organ that Mr. Blair would take. corner ’Adelaide and Toronto-streets. 
the slump within 48 hours. 4 „ , J Plans for the rebuilding arc now in

He says Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not even suggest to him not to take part preparation and offices can be arians 
In tbe campaign. Why, then, does he not frankly tell the public what did ed to suit applicants. __ w 
pass in that Sunday Interview with the prime minister? F0A_ chartered Ace-

He says he was.not to receive $100,000 cash; was he to receive a smaller 0® ‘̂anL“Wellington “sB.,Toronto

or a greater amount? ------------— ‘ ~
He says he did not receive $20,000 as a first payment, but he does not on a Rock Foundation,
that no payment of any kind was made. The sagacious founders of the Sov-
He says he was not asked to accept a cancelled debt of $65,000. Perhaps erelgn Life Assurance Company se

ll. was a cancelled debt of $50,000. Mr. Blair is studiously indefinite. cured as a fouudation for its pohey ,
Explanations Awaited. obligations the strongest standard Hobln. D A.

Mr. Blair has a lot to explain, and Mr. Russell has a lot to explain Mr. adopted by “ JKan*da\ann^pance % this ------— _ w .
Russell had other associates wh'o were more of the equal and less of the company. T .. sovereign Lite C.P.R. Men out of Work,
servant than Mr. Blair. These associates have explanations to make, both to j^ture profit earning ca-
the public and to the party in whose service they professed to be engaged. .g concerned, in the forefront of a1 iake p^rt8 b,1H i,eeu cut down at
A glance at the list of charges made and now generally accepted as substantial leading companies on this conti* lake points, and thereby throwing 40U men
shows what, a vital interest the country has in having the whole conspiracy nent It is an ideal company for the out of employment, 
uneurthed. l.e Nationaliste, a supporter of the Laurier government, asserts ng man. 
that two ministers lit mentions Mr. Fitzpatrick and Mr. PrefonUine] were —
led into a great construction company promoted by David Russell. According 
to the same authority this company's demands were refused by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and a daring conspiracy was at once hatched, with the object of 
detesting the government in the general elections.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it is said, tore up the documents in which the demands 
made of him. The public has a right to know the nature of those docu-

Offlce Furniture? "Ask Adams."with
must GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA, 

is hereby given that Standard Passenger Tariff C. R. C. No. E. 1 has 
filed with and. approved by the Board of Railway Commissioners

Wicks on A %iieFrank Wickson, Alfred H. Gregg. 
Toronto General Trusts Building. 69 
Tongest.

attractive office space.

Notice
been duly BL „„„„
lor Canada, as required under section 264 of The Railway Act, 1903.

The said tariff is compiled on the following basis :
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mile

111 cents. 
1st Class. 

21-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3

Harley P.O. Robbed.
Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—Ne*, wm 

received here to-day Hint the postoffler 
at Hawtrey «-as robhed last night. It If 
thought that the robbers got abolit $500 .

And modern office 
apply at once to THE

ASSURANCE COMPANY of

Between “Ask Adams."
X t. Eastern End of Victoria

Jubilee Bridge .........
Que. Richmond ...........................

“ Doucets Landing ...........
“ New York State Bound

ary (Rouse’s Point
Branch) ................... -•

New York State Bound 
ary Massena Springs
Branch) .........................

“ New York State Hound- 
(Hemmingford

Boundary roderl ok s Business Sum. $22.60BrQue.
lia

Point Levi .......................
Arthabaska .....................
St. Lambert Junction

Two Men ■ Injurel
Winnipeg, Dee. 8. -(Special;)- -Two men 

were seriously Injured while working In 
the Luc due Bon nett power plant yester
day. -- '

Master Painters Elect Officers.
At their regular meting last night 

the Toronto Master House Painters 
and Decorators Association elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year: 
President. Frank McCausland; first 
vice-president, W. J. Balus; second 
vice-president, James Phtnnemore; sec- 

Stewart N. Hughes;

1
V 4

Brosseau's
"Ask Adams’’ about Fllifig Cabinets.3 13

The White Fox.El Isidore Junction
The pelt-of the 

white fox lends 
itself to 
lent fur ruffs end 
muffs suitable for 
skating costumes, 
etc. Spotlessly 
white in color 

with thick fur It makes a splendid con
trast to a dark winter dress. The white 
fox is hunted principally In Northern 
Labrador, and is. therefore, an essen
tially Canadian fur. The Dltteen Co., 
Canada’s leading furrier, have this year 
made a specialty of these garments.

most suitable for Xmas pre-

ary 
Branch) 

" Valleytield .
3 1-3 
3 1-3

say retary-treaeurer. 
executive committee, J. B. Thomson, 

E. J. Llnnlngton, J. B. 
Peacock.

% excel-Ste. Martine Junction .......................
Western End of Victoria Jubilee

Bridge .................................................
51. Paul Junction ...............................
Et. Henri ...................................................
Jacques Cartier Union Switch ....
Willows............................
Montreal..........................
Kingston Junction
Cobourg .......................
Belleville Harbor ...
Madoo Junction ..........
Port Hope Junction .
Peterboro ......................
Mlllbrook Junction . •
Whitby Junction........
I.indsay............................
RlacUwater Junction 
Soarboro Junction ...
Stouffville Juni (ion
Toronto.............................
Elmvalh...........................
Gravenhurst ...............
Burk's Falls ...............
Allandale.........................
Colwell ........ ....................
Bee ton ...............................
Toronto .............................
Hamilton .......................
Hamilton .......................
Niagara Falls..............
Port Dalhousie.............
Allanburg —...................
Kotnoka ..........................
Glencoe ...........................
"Wyoming ......................
Port Erie ......................
Von Erie ......................
Rimcoe Junction . ..
Port Dover ..................
Harrisburg ................
Harrisburg .................
Lyndon ...........................
Galt ...................................
Ui rlln .......... ■ •................
juelph ..............................
Palmerston ..................
Stratford .......................
Park Heed Junction

3 1-3 
3 J-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
31-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 t 
31-3 
3 1-3 
31-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
31-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
31-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
3 1-3 
31-3

" St. Henri ..............................
“ St. Paul ................... ............
“ Dorval Junction ............
" Jacques Cartier ..............
" latch I ne Wharf..................
’’ Toronto .............. ..................

Out. Kingston ....................... ..
“ Harwood...............................
” Midland ................................
” Eldorado Junction .........
“ Peterboro ...........................
" I.aketleld...............................
“ Omemee Junction ...........
“ Manilla Junction .............
“ Hallhurton .........................
“ Lindsay .................................
“ < 'oboeonk .............................
“ Jackson's Point ...............
“ North Bay...........................
" Hillsdale ...............................
'* Muskoka Wharf .............
“ Ma gneta wan Dock ....
“ Meaford ...............................
“ Pcntang .................................
" Lake Junction .................

Hamilton ...........................
" Allandale .............................
" Port Dover .......................
“ Sarnia Tunnel .................

Port Colborne ...................
" Niagara Falls ...................
" Glencoe ...............................
“ Kingscourt Junction ..
’’ Petrolla .................................
'• Windsor ................................
“ Goderich ...............................

Port Rowan .....................
" Tavistock ............................
" Tillsonburg Junction ..

Guelph .............................; - -
“ Brantford ...........................
" Berlin .....................................
•• Elmira .............................
“ Southampton .....................
“ Durham ...............................
“ Owen Sound .......................
“ Wiarton ......................... .

it
a
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MARRIAGES.
CONLEY—-GBARY—At St. Mark’s Church. 

Ntagara-on-tbe-Lake, by the Rev. John 
tiarratt, rector, on Wednesday, Dec. 7, 
11)04, Capt. Edgar Thomas Conley, 8th In
fantry, United States Army, to Clare 
Madeline, daughter of the late Theophllue 
Jones Geary of Sarnia.

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.

THB SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
8tCTBn?Exchange^?ought>ltn? sold.

Try - Lowe lniet ' Canned Salmon

SCIœffEHi n"‘" ""
tloas the day after nominations. If there are any members of the house *™^celn their building on To- ” 't efl'a„r , FoI
of commons who were approached or who entertained corrupt propositions ^to.etreePt. The plans for alterations K0X-Dl=d- ^ «•
the nubile has a right to know who they are. re now being prepared and space can Tbe funeral will be from her son s re

(ton Charles A. Fitzpatrick, in reply to a threat from the exploiters, sent be arranged to suit applicants. 561 sldenee, 248 St. l’atrlck street. Dee. »,
1 «V tbp message • "Do vour damndest." If that threat concerned Mr. ——------- —------- at 6 o'clock, to St. Mary's Church, thenceFMVpati'ick’e public" conduct 'the country must not be refused particulars of Sraaby to St. Michael's cemetery,

tbp .leal. T,lmitesd Queen-Oevrgo. Phone M 1726 GOLDIE—At Guelph, on Thursday, Dec. 8,
Emmerson Has the Floor, ’—j ~ 1 j" John Goldie, vlce-preahlent of the James

«-Î - - a =ho” a *>».***««
“Tis significant that no member of the Dominion government has attempt- McCAPFRY—At - her late residence. 338

The World's charges. What Mr. Emmerson I M the ro- ^jas^ ^ aah tra's Bmoking Bprkeley;gtreet. on Thursday. 8th
ine aenats g en oy jir. tobaccos.Egyptian and Turkish ctgaret. c,,mb,.r 18W, Mary Lt-ppcr, wife of J. R. 

Everything for a smoker strictly first- Mc.Cl(ffrv, 
class “nd at closest prices at A. Clubb Fwra| privu(r
& Sons, 49 King THOMSON—Ou Thursday. l)e<‘ 8tli. 1904.

.Tames 8. Thomson, aged 4l years 3 
months,'second-son of Rlehttru R. Them- 
soil, Malvern.

Funeral Saturday, Dee. 10th, at 2 p.ro., 
from bis late reatdenee. Markham road, 
tot St. Andrew's Cemetery, ScarUoro.

They are 
sents-

■z.
*p

,t “A»k Adams" about Filing Cabinets.
11

wore
menls.

decidedly cold.
Meteorological OfBee, Toronto. Dec. 8 — 

(8 p.m.)—A protiooneed -hange to cold 
weather has occurred In Manitoba a-il On
tario to-day, 'and temperature, lielow *er.» 
all reported from portioiis of both pro 

Light local snow (nils or flurries

r
It
s

vincvH.
have occurred In the gesture ,Hirllon yf the 
Northwest Territories anil lu Ontario, and 
Iwnl showers in British Columbia. U )*'»- 
svnubly nit hi condition» l ontliiue oyer the 
extreme west

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Victoria, 33—46: Kamloops. :t4-38; Cal- 
ga.y. 32-38; Qa’Appellm 12-23; Winnipeg.* 
% io-Iow—12; Port Arthur. 2—8; l’arry 
Sound, 8—3U; Toronto, 14-28; Ottawa, 6— 
l<5; Montreal, ti- 12: •Jnehfe'. 2 below-10; 
àt. John. 14—22: Halifax, 10 -32.

Brncondale.
Lower Lekea, Georgian Bey,' 04- 

Lewrence—

r

is

d /
•e
if

S!

Dcç(\ to doiiy

tors hal,thelrhscne«e ^ ^ ^ they migbt bave remained if they
had not left so many evidences of guilt behind them. In vie»- of the unmis
takable traces of an attempt to corrupt ministers of the crown and candidates 
fo. the ht^se Of commons; in view of the suspicious intimacy that -existed 
between a gang of promoters and men professedly acting in the interests of 
a isjlit-cnl nartv there must be no turning back from tbe duty forced on the 

political bare the facts in a searching Investigation.

st.Uppertnw* and 
Northerly wind», fair and decided
ly cold| local enow flurries.

Lnffer St. I-nwrciice mid Gulf Preoh to 
strong northwesterly to westerly winds; 
fair mid decidedly cold: local'snow flurries.

Maritime—Fresh westerly and northwest
erly winds: >fdr and ron<-lt colder; local 
snow flurries.

Superior—Fair and quite cold.
Manitoba—Cold, with light local etiww- 

faila "

3
8

* 3 1-3
3 1-3 
31-3 
31-3 
3 1-3

down. Smokers' présenta-buy from Alive 
Bollard. ____________ ______

"Ask Adams” about .-lllng Cabinets.

Use Maple Leaf ” Canned Salmon 
The best packed

31-3
$1-3

DominionContinued on Page. 6. I
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